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Editor’s Comment
WHILE Warrington was transformed into a winter wonderland
the whole town was brought to a near standstill as chaos
reigned supreme with road gritting and bin collections hot
topics on our website.

Golden Square had to close for
safety reasons, major retail stores
were unable to open as staff were
trapped at home and even some
banks were closed for business.

While many businesses were back
trading within 24 hours most schools
closed for the best part of a week.

The problems were made worse by
the lack of grit available with many
residential roads impassable and
even major roads badly affected.

The business community, already
battered for the past 12 months by the

recession, took another hammer
blow, with the local Chamber of
Commerce estimating it had cost the
local economy tens of thousands of
pounds in lost revenue.

The main gripe from residents
bombarding our website was the lack
of gritting and the chaos caused to
the bin collection service.

While we have to accept that the

snowfall is something we have not
witnessed for generations, hopefully
lessons have been learned and we
can be better prepared in the future.

I am told Warrington Borough
Council will have better contingency
plans in place should anything like
this happen again - lets hope so!

I am sure they have had a enough
comments about the state of the roads
and bin service to last a life time!

Brothers Millan and Rowan Lad enjoy the snow
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Warrington Market
1901 - 2001 – 100 YEARS OF EXCELLE�CE

Whites SportsWhites Sports

Specialists in: Darts, Bowls,
Snooker, Air Guns, Walking Sticks,

Rugby, Cricket, Football,
Warrington Town Replica Jerseys

On Sale Now

Telephone/Fax:
01925 631531

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

Farewell to airbase stalwart

Women wanted for Race for Life

THE woman who helped mastermind transportation issues at
Europe's largest military airbase at Burtonwood, Warrington
and became the 9rst British citizen to recieve America's highest
civilian honour has died aged 87.

Burtonwood Association stalwart
Jean Haslam, who for many years
was secretary of the organisation set
up to keep alive the memory of the
base, was in charge of transportation
of live ammunition at the American
airbase.

During her career, Jean, a retired
transport management specialist who
worked on the former US Army
airbase in the town, was voted the
best Transport Management Specialist
in the United States Army worldwide.

Jean, who arrived in Warrington in

1942, worked at Ryland Brothers for
15 years as Assistant TrafKc Manager
during which time she won a
competition for writing about transport
in the wire industry, which was later
published in America. She also
became the Krst woman to be
awarded a Fellowship by the
Chartered Institute of Transport.

She later went on to spend 15
years as a transport management
specialist at the former Burtonwood
airbase and was responsible for Kve
depots in the UK. Her duties involved

interpreting transport law, which
included the transportation of live
ammunition.

Due to her skills and knowledge
she was Lown out to Los Angeles to
collect her award for the best
Transport Management Specialist in
the US Army.

She was also awarded the
Commander's Medal - the highest
award for a civilian - the Krst woman
and British citizen to receive the
award.

During the next 10 years she ran
conferences in the UK and
Switzerland on light railway systems.

In her retirement she was involved
in numerous community initiatives and
played a leading role in the Older

Peoples Forum, the Burtonwood
Association and the University of the
Third Age.

She suffered a stroke 18 months
ago and never really recovered.

Flying the Lag - Jean pictured at
the former airbase where she co-
ordinated transport issues.WARRINGTON women are being

urged to enter Cancer Research
UK’s Race for Life now that entry to
the event is ofKcially open.

This year’s race will take place on
Sunday July 4, at 11am at Arley Hall
and Gardens. Organisers hope
2,500 women will put their best feet
forward and raise over £133,375 –
the target set for this year’s race.

Participants will be part of a total
of 700,000 women taking part in
over 230 events across the UK
between May and July hoping to
raise a total of £60 million to fund the
charity’s life saving work.

The charity is asking Warrington
women to recruit their friends, family

and colleagues and share amazing
moments as they become part of the
biggest female-only team in the UK.

All women are welcome,
regardless of whether they are taking
part on their own or as part of a
group. Women of all ages and Ktness
abilities join together to walk, jog or
run 5k to help beat cancer.

Hannah Thomas, Cancer Research
UK’s North West Events Manager,
said: “This year Cancer Research
UK’s Race for Life is going to be full
of amazing moments for everyone -
from lining up at the start, side-by-side
with thousands of other women, to
reading the inspirational ‘back-signs’
worn by participants to the fantastic

sense of achievement from crossing
the Knish line.”

Cancer Research UK funds world-
class research and clinical trials
throughout the North West. Cancer
Research UK spent over £19.5
million in the region last year on a
wide range of research into children’s
and adult cancers. Much of this
funding goes towards the pioneering
work of the doctors and scientists at
the Paterson Institute for Cancer
Research.

Women can enter Cancer
Research UK’s Race for Life at
www.raceforlife.org or by calling
0871 641 1111.
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Hello and welcome to my
monthly column . . .

Michael
Mahoney is a
Clinical
Hypnotherapist.
He has research,
and patient
trials
experience.
He is a
member of the Hypnotherapy
Association, an associate of
the Primary Care Society for
Gastroenterology, he is a non
NHS service provider and
Private Health Service Provider

Tel: 01925-658322 email
timelineservices@aol.com

by Michael Mahoney

AS I write this column, the snow
remains thick on the ground, and we
seem to have come to terms with the
winter blanket and its temporary
disruption to our lives, and however
disruptive it may be at the moment,
in time it will melt away to nothing
more than a memory. Personally I
will remember the cold snap for
quite a few reasons. One of the most
memorable was watching young
children and early teens lying in the
snow waving their arms up and
down leaving ‘snow angel’
impressions.
On my regular morning walks, I

saw the works of numerous young
hands making snowmen, many of
which I expect to see for some time
after most of the snow has vanished. I
will remember the wonderful clear blue
morning sky with multiple shades of
blue stretching from horizon to horizon.
Also the hoarfrost contribution to the
snow giving it a greater sparkle in the
early morning sunshine. These and
many other memories I will cherish. I
will choose not to recall the untreated
roads and footpaths or the few maniac
drivers who presumably forgot the
freezing conditions outside once they
were warm and comfortable in their

cars. Good memories indeed. For
some if not many readers, their New
Year resolutions may well be memories
too. I wonder how many people made
them and simply failed in keeping
them. Statistics show many people will
have failed by the end of January, but
why?
I have my own theories. Let us take

dieting for example. The word dieting
is synonymous with denial. Who
wants to be denied the things we
crave or desire? The vast majority of
people who want to lose weight and
use the word diet, when they mean
weight loss will fail, because our
association with the word diet is
negative. Regular readers will be
aware of my thoughts on the power of
words and thought patterns, and how
we need to harness positive
association with words to be
successful.
One of the things we need to be

successful is the follow through. We
have to follow through on the thought,
action or belief to make it happen. If
we decide to lose weight, stop
smoking, learn to drive, build a
business, get a new job, or go for an
interview, these and literally everything
else needs the follow through to be

achieved. If the idea was good
enough to begin an action follow it
through or else be prepared to fail, it’s
that simple. If you don’t know how to
do what you want, find someone who
can help you. Remember that fear is
temporary, but regret is forever. New
changes might seem fearful initially, but
we can very soon become familiar
with new thoughts, feelings and
situations.
If you want to change and do

something new, different, and better or
more rewarding we have to recognise
the importance of the follow through.
And that means, once you have made
your decision, do something about it.
If you want to stop smoking or lose
weight, make the appointment, if you
want that new job or promotion, send
in the application form. Not following
through on your ideas and decisions is
self sabotaging and that might be
something worth remembering. A
whole new positive perspective filled
with hope and new beginnings can be
yours simply by following through.

Follow Through
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Record breaking fund-raisers
IT has been a record breaking year at Warrington Golf Club -
and three charities have bene9tted to the tune of £13,500!

Three cheques were presented at
the club - £4000 each to St Rocco's
Hospice and Barnardo's North West
and a staggering £5,500 to
Leukaemia Research - and three of the
original Calendar Girls where there
too!

It represents a wonderful twelve
months for the club captains - Peter
Davies and Liz Hatton - who chose
their charities at the start of the year.

Said Captain Davies "It has been
a fantastic effort from all sections of
our membership.

"We have held various charity
functions from Sportsmen's Dinners...
to rafLes throughout 2009 and the
amount raised is absolutely amazing
for a club of this size. It's a tribute to
the generosity of all of our members."

The Mayor and Mayoress of
Warrington Cllr and Mrs Brian Axcell
were on hand to see the cheques
safely handed over, and the Mayor
commented that he has been amazed
by the amount of charity work done
by so many organisations in the town
this year as he thanked Warrington
Golf Club for their contribution.

"Considering we are in the middle
of a credit crunch it's incredible that
they have raised so much money for
these three worthy causes.

"I hope that they can keep things
going in 2010," he added.

The three Calendar Girls - Angela
Knowles, Ros Fawcett and Beryl
Bamforth were the stars of the
afternoon proceedings.

Angela - who was portrayed in the

award winning Klm by Julie Walters -
revealed that the girls had raised in
excess of £2million for Leukaemia
Research in the ten years since they
were photographed as members of
the Womens Institute for a racy
calendar that brought them world
wide fame.

Commemorative "Ten Years On"
calendars for 2010 were on sale at
the event.

Angela added "When we started
out the survival rate among people

who develop Leukaemia was one in
ten... we have got that Kgure up now
to nine in ten.

"Our work continues as we would
like to make the survival rate ten out of
ten and we are grateful to the
Warrington Golf Club for their
generosity.

"I know that we... and the other
two charities... will put this money to
very good use."

Sky Sports presenter Eddie
Hemmings was on hand to present
the donations along with the Mayor
and Mayoress.

The Mayor and Mayoress presenting cheques to Beth Eccles and Katrina Bury of
St. Rocco's, Kate Boardman of Barnardos and Calendar Girls for Leukaemia Research

Angela Baker, Ros Fawcett and Beryl Bamforth. Also pictured are Lady Captain Liz Hatton
and Club Captain Peter Davies
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Ramada Encore
Warrington – 1 year old!
THE Ramada Encore Warrington is celebrating its 1st birthday.

The 3 star hotel situated on Aston
Avenue on Birchwood Business Park
has had an extremely successful Krst
year, welcoming new guests, clients,
local residents and even Tory leader
David Cameron.

This year the hotel is launching its
new menu, business lunch and new
weekend packages. With two
meeting rooms to cater for conference

needs and even private dining, the
hotel is ideal for any occasion.

In order to celebrate its Krst
birthday the hotel is offering a great
weekend deal during January and
February. Book for any Friday or
Saturday night and get 25% off all
food and beverage during your stay.

To book call 01925 847 050 and
quote ‘BIRTHDAY’.

LOCAL business people are
being invited to a ‘business
breakfast’ at Warrington's Sir
Thomas Boteler CE High
School.

The networking breakfast will
be at the school on March 18,
starting at 7.15am and the main
speaker will be headteacher John
Sharples, who will speak on "BSF
- Building Schools for the Future."

The meeting will Knish
between 8.30-8.45am.

Mr Sharples will speak on
how the school aims to create a
learning environment which
inspires all young people to
unlock hidden talents and reach
their full potential; provide
teachers with 21st century work
places; and provide access to
facilities which can be used by
members of the local community.

Membership and breakfast
are free and the school will
endeavour to put businesses in
touch with any business or
educational opportunities that
may be mutually beneKcial.

Further information is available
from Jackie Fletcher,
jLetcher@boteler.org.uk or by
calling 01925 636414.

Business
breakfast at

school

www.bni.co.ukBusiness
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Are you looking for more business?
IT is 2010 and most business’s rely on the most up to date
technology to market their wares.

We have digital print, websites, e-
mail marketing campaigns, text
messaging and many other forms of
advertising some of us don’t even
understand. With all these new ways
to market out business, sell our
products and services, most of us
have forgotten the oldest form of
advertising that there is.

Imagine a few hundred years ago
when hardly anyone could read or
write there was no print, TV, radio
and certainly no world wide web,
how did people promote their
business then?

What they used to do was talk to
people or use ‘word of mouth’
marketing a somewhat lost art form.
I am not saying that we should forget
about all those other forms of
marketing because we need them but
just look at ‘word of mouth’
marketing for a little while and see if
it is still a valuable tool in today’s
working culture.

How often do you get a personal
recommendation or referred to a
new client? It might be very often it
might not be often at all. Most of the
time when you are personally
referred to a new client you will get
the job. The person that you meet is
not just browsing they are in the
market for your products or services.
They will probably have a good idea
of what you charge, so there is not

usually a price issue. The work that
you get will be similar to the one you
have just done so probably good
quality work, which is what you are
looking for. Best of all it cost you
nothing to get. So it looks like
personal recommendations are still of
value.

But do you have a system to
make referrals happen?

You could build up a network of
people to refer you to their clients?
But where would you start?

You could develop a referral
reward scheme? But what would you
offer as a reward?

Or you could join an existing
business network like BNI ( Business
Network International)

BNI is a 25 year old organisation
that helps local business people
develop a referral network so they
can get a constant Low of referred
business.

With over 5,291 active chapters,
and 111,733 members, it is the most
successful business referral
organisation in the world.

Belonging to BNI is like having
dozens of sales people working for
you because all the other members
carry copies of your card with them.
When they meet someone new that
could use your products or services
they hand out your card and

personally recommend your services.
In the UK and Ireland alone, there

are over 640 BNI Chapters that in
2008 gave over 560,654 referrals,
leading to business worth £190m

BNI meetings start at 7am and
Knish at 8.30am so that they don’t
interfere with the working day.
Professional business people Knd this
very important as they are creating
opportunities for themselves while
their competition are still asleep. BNI
is so successful because of the
structured business meetings we only
allow one person per profession in
each group so that you will not Knd
your competition in the room.

Locally in the Warrington and
district area we have groups that
meet in Warrington Lymm Daresbury
and Frodsham.

THE Home OfKce is opening a major new regional centre at Warrington -
bringing many new jobs to the town.

Almost 160,000 square feet of ofKce space will be involved at
Birchwood.

The announcement comes after a 15-month search for a suitable site,
according to Coun Ian Marks, leader of Warrington Borough Council.

He said the managing director of the property owner at Birchwood had
described the move as "an outstanding achievement for all involved" - the
Homes and Communities Agency and Warrington Borough Council -
particularly during the planning process.

This had been instrumental in the Home OfKce decision to choose
Birchwood, he said.

Jobs boom as Home Of�ce moves in

www.bni.co.ukBusiness

If you would be interested in
getting more business contact

Ewan Sturman at
ewan@networkingproKt.co.uk

or on 07834 884 237
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Beat the winter blues with Pyramid
& Parr Hall’s Spring line-up!

Tickets & Information
01925 442345
www.pyramidparrhall.com

February / March

"What’s On"
Sat 6 Feb Sing-a-long-a High

School Musical 3
Sat 6 Feb Sing-along-a

Hairspray
Sun 7 Feb The Hairy Bikers
Fri 12 Feb Beoga
Fri 12 Feb Legends of the

Oche
Sat 13 Feb Hurly Burly
Sun 14 Feb Manchester

Camerata
Thu 18 Feb Sally Morgan
Sun 21 Feb The Singing Kettle
Wed 24 Feb Barbara

Dickson
Fri 26 Feb Voulez Vous
Sat 27 Feb The Charlie

Boorman Show
Fri 5 Mar Stephen Venables

Kings of Comedy
Unfortunately both Jimmy Carr shows are now completely sold out but if you’re quick off the mark you
can still bag tickets to see the king of the one-liner and star of BBC1 ‘Not Going Out’
Tim Vine on Fri, 5th Feb in his hilarious new show, The Joke-amotive.

Be the Star of the Show with Sing-a-long-a High School Musical 3 &
Hairspray
From the producers of Sing-a-long-a Sound of Music, Pyramid & Parr Hall bring you not one, but
TWO, BRAND NEW Sing-a-long-a shows featuring the biggest movie hits of the last few years!
With lyrics on-screen so EVERYONE can join in, fancy dress and dancing in the aisles along with a
live host to guide you through the magic moments, you are guaranteed a great time! But it’s when
you, the audience, take over that the fun really begins!

A Taste for Adventure?
Why not whet your appetite for travels and tales and much more with The Hairy Bikers (Sun, 7 Feb),
join the star of Long Way Round and Long Way Down, Charlie Boorman on Sat, 27 Feb , or retrace
the Steps of Shackleton with internationally acclaimed mountaineer Stephen Venables on Fri 5 March.

Sporting Legends of the Darts World
come to Parr Hall on Fri,12 Feb in Legends of the Oche starring Eric Bristowe, John Lowe, World
Champion Keith Deller and SKY TV sport’s John Gwynne. Don't miss your chance to see these Legends
in action!

Barbara Dickson
One of the UK's most versatile singers and actresses returns to Parr Hall on Wednesday 24 Feb

And all this is just a taster of what’s to come! Visit www.pyramidparrhall.com
for full details of our fantastic Spring season!

Tickets & Information: 01925 442345 or book online at www.pyramidparrhall.com



widdows mason
SOLICITORS
Established since 1878

HOME INFORMATION PACKS
ONLY £199 PLUS VAT
Contact us today for a FREE
No Obligation Quotation

Tel: 01925 632267 www.widdows.co.uk

WM
WM
WM
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OPENMON - SAT 10am - 5
PARKING AT REAR

8 LOVELY LANE, WARRINGTON WA5 1NF
(FOLLOW SIGNS FOR HOSPITAL)

CORGI FITTERS

TELEPHONE 01925 417731
WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE,

CALL IN AND SEE

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

QUALITY, VALUE & SERVICE
GUARANTEED
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LIVING FLAME,
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIRES

Check out our new look website

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

WARRINGTON
FIRE

SURROUNDS

WARRINGTON
FIRE

SURROUNDS
www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Above pictures courtesy: Satish Lad www.simplyimagine.co.uk

WHILE the big freeze brought much of
Warrington to a standstill thousands of
people took the opportunity of making the
most of the town's winter wonderland.
warrington-worldwide was inudated with

pictures of local snow scenes submitted by
readers and photographers.

With schools closing many
youngsters enjoyed their Krst real
experience of proper snow!

To see more pictures of
Warrington's winter wonderland

check out the picture galleries on
the warrington-worldwide website
which is updated daily with news
from across the town.

Warrington's w
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Picture: John Hopkins

A festive snowman
Schools out! Bridgewater High pupils

enjoy sledging

winter wonderland
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SPOTLIGHT ON
WARRINGTON

MARKET

Supporting Independence throughout Life & Work

• General Information &
Advice

• Centre for Independent
Living

• Equipment Showrooms
• Wheelchair & Equipment

Loans
• Employment & Training
• Shopmobility Scheme
• Discover IT Training Suite
• Direct Payments &

Independent Living

• Access & Training
Consultancy

• Accessible Holiday Home &
'Wizard' Narrow Boat

• Opportunities for
Volunteering

• Disability Forum (come and
join us)

• Leisure, Recreation &
Sports

• Market Information Point
• Organisers of Disability

Awareness Day
• ‘OWCH’ Pain Management

www.disabilitypartnership.org.uk

01925 240064

WDP offers the following services:

Everyone at WDP would like to thank the Warrington
residents for there continued support.

Visit us at:
• Shopmobility, Warrington Town Centre
• Disability Information Point, Warrington Retail Market
• Centre for Independent Living, Orford Day Centre, Festival Avenue,
Orford, Warrington WA2 9EP

Award for rookie PC
A TRAINEE police of9cer, just two weeks into her training at
Warrington, pulled a trapped driver from a burning car,
earning a commendation for bravery.

Karina Pritchard was a trainee at
the Warrington campus of Chester
University and was off duty when she
came across the road trafKc accident
on the A49.

She found an overturned car with
a passenger still inside, trapped
around the steering column.

After calling emergency services,
Karina, along with a lorry driver who
had also stopped, noticed a Kre start
under the bonnet of the car and took
the decision to bravely reach into the
vehicle to free the woman driver and
pull her clear.

Karina said: "It's not something you
stop to think about. We had wanted
to leave her in position until the
emergency services arrived to access
the situation, but as soon as I saw the
Lames I knew we had to get her out.

"I had basic Krst aid training as I
was a Special Constable before
choosing to go into policing full-time,
but I hadn't had any training to deal

with this particular kind of incident."
Now at the end of the initial six

months of her training, she attended
the ‘passing out’ ceremony along with
the rest of her peers, and it was there
she was presented with the award.

ANOTHER question mark is hanging over the future of 24,000 new jobs at
Warrington's long-awaited £1 billion Omega development - which could
now be earmarked for a major housing development.

One of the key development partners, Miller Developments, is sounding out
Warrington Borough Council and the North West Development Agency on the
idea of building 1,100, mainly executive homes on the former Burtonwood air
base site, due to there being no sign of economic recovery for business
developments for up to Kve years!

But the suggestion has concerned business leaders who believe it should
remain a Lagship strategic employment site for Warrington and the North West.

Colin Daniels, chief executive of Warrington Chamber of Commerce is
opposed to any housing development on the site.

He said: "What Warrington and the North West Region needs are more
permanent jobs and the Omega site, which has been ear marked by the NWDA
as a Lagship site will at some time in the future provide these much needed jobs.

"The last thing the town needs is 1100 new executive houses."
Steven Broomhead, chief executive of the NWDA, said he would not be

supportive of a housing development.
He says he has "positive optimism" and sees "fragile seeds of recovery" with

business conKdence stronger and although it may take a little longer to achieve,
due to the current economic climate, he still expects to see Omega bring "high
value" jobs to Warrington and the North West.

But council leader Ian Marks said: "We are looking at the future mix of
development at the Omega site, as part of the local development framework
planning process. Housing is being considered as part of this process but it is
too early to talk about the numbers and type of housing involved."

To see an exclusive interview with Steven Broomhead log on to
www.warrington.tvKarina receives her commendation from

Assistant Chief Constable Phil Thompson

Question mark over Omega
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Shop
Local

Welcome to our special feature which is aimed at
encouraging our readers to support local

businesses.
Any local business wishing to feature in future
editions please contact us on 0800 955 5247.

Please mention this publication
when responding to an advertiser.

Millercare
Mobility Specialists

FREEPHONE 0800 023 7423 TELEPHONE 01925 251212
1 Kingsway North, Manchester Road, Warrington WA1 3NL

Showrooms also at Blackpool • Bolton • Manchester • Oswaldtwistle
• Preston • Stockport • Wigan

www.millercare.co.uk warrington@millercare.co.uk

• Full Mobility Range • Hire & Loan
• Free Consultation • New & Secondhand
• Free Delivery • Wheelchair Voucher
• Free No Obligation Quotes • Part Exchange Welcome

Call now
for your
FREE
brochure

(7/09)

Scooter Special Offer! - Buy One Get One Free
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at Cinnamon Lounge
A SPECIAL charity buffet evening at Warrington's newest Indian
restaurant, The Cinnamon Lounge, in Sankey Street, resulted in
£425 being raised for St Rocco's Hospice.

The event was well supported -
hardly surprising considering the
reputation the restaurant is building up
for quality Indian cuisine and the
warm welcome offered by Naz and
his team.

Cinnamon Lounge offers a huge
choice of appetisers, starters -
vegetarian, non-vegetarian and
seafood - and, of course, main
courses.

There are Tandoori Specialities,
Cinnamon Specials, Chef's
Recommendations, traditional curry
dishes and, for those who prefer to
stick with the familiar, a good range
of English dishes, including omelettes,
chicken salad, sirloin steak and T-
bone steak.

There are also a number of
competitively price set meals for two,

four or more people.
We found the Cinnamon Specials

particularly interesting.
The Karahi mixed grill was

delicious, consisting of chicken tikka,
lamb tikka, sheek kebab, tandoori
chicken and lamp chops, all
combined together to give a mouth
watering dish, with onions, garlic and
tomatoes with coriander.

Another favourite was Jaljadu -
fresh chicken or lamb delicately
spiced and cooked with fresh garlic,
ginger, onion, green pepper,
tomatoes and cresh coriander with a
dash of Worcester sauce blended
together with a touch of yoghurt.

The Cinnamon Lounge has a good
range of wines and beers to
complement its wide range of dishes
and is certainly worth a visit.
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£inancially yours

David Watkinson and Margaret Black

BY the time you read this then the
January deadline for submitting tax
returns without incurring a possible
penalty will have passed. As we write,
however, we are still involved in
getting as many in as possible, so if
this column in slightly shorter than
normal than please excuse us.
However, we have already identified

a number of people in our records who
will receive a penalty. Therefore, let’s
look at who needs to submit a tax return
and also look at one big change that
will happen, probably in 2011.
Firstly, if you receive a tax return then

you must submit it by the due date, and
this applies even if your circumstances
have changed. If you do not do then
then there are a number of implications:
1.You enter the automatic penalty
regime. This charges a flat rate
penalty of £100 immediately, with a
further automatic penalty of £100 in
July

2.You invalidate any insurance that you
may have against the costs of fighting
an investigation into your tax affairs

3.You increase substantially the chance
of being so selected

4.And if that is not enough, you will
receive an inflated tax demand and
tax related penalties, the only defence
against which is the submission of the
demanded tax return. There is no
other way of avoiding charges being
put upon your property and possible
bankruptcy proceedings.
Secondly, if you do not receive a tax

return for completion, and you receive
any form of income which is not subject
to tax being deducted at source then
you are required to inform the tax office
so that they can issue a return. You must
do this by the end of October following
the end of the tax year in which the
income was received. If you do not do
so then you are again subjected to
possible penalties. Additionally, if the
income comes from a business then an
automatic penalty also applies if you do
not inform the tax office within three
months of starting the business.
Finally, the change in 2011

(probably). Currently, the penalty for not
submitting a tax return by the due date
cannot exceed the amount of tax due on
31st January. So if there is no real need
for a tax return to be issued because, for

instance, you have the correct amount of
tax deducted at source then provided
you eventually submit a return any
penalties will be cancelled. This is
unpopular with the taxman because he
is involved in work without any reward.
Therefore, this limit will be removed,
probably in 2011, so that anyone who
is issued a return and fails to submit is by
the due date will receive a penalty even
if no tax is due, and even if there is a tax
repayment due.
Remember, if you get a tax return then

you must complete it and submit it!
WWaattkkiinnssoonnBBllaacckk aarree pplleeaasseedd ttoo

aaddvviissee oonn tthheessee mmaatttteerrss.. PPlleeaassee nnoottee tthhaatt
tthheessee iiddeeaass aarree iinntteennddeedd ttoo iinnffoorrmm rraatthheerr
tthhaann aaddvviissee aanndd yyoouu sshhoouulldd aallwwaayyss
oobbttaaiinn pprrooffeessssiioonnaall aaddvviiccee bbeeffoorree ttaakkiinngg
aannyy aaccttiioonn..

Tax return and penalties
By David Watkinson
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The Crazy Catering Company
“Specialist Events & Catering”

• Hog Roast
• Barbeques
• Big Pan Experience
• Paella’s
• Chefs Carvery
• Canapés
• Marquees
• Bars
• Disco & Hosting

01925 815097
www.thecrazyhog.co.uk

Crazy about food in Warrington
Who are we? Quality assurance Butternut Squash, Prawn and

Chorizo Risotto – Serves: 4

What we do
Did you know?

Ian Robinson, the founder of
The Crazy Hog Catering
Company moved back to
Warrington, his home town
in 2008. After working for
over 20 years working
around the world and Lon-
don as a chef, a role he
combined with being the
Sales Director of the largest
and 7nest Seafood and
Cheese companies.

Ian and his team offer a
wealth of catering experi-
ence and fresh ideas which
come alive through The
Crazy Catering Company.

The Crazy Catering Com-
pany is proud to offer unri-
valled catering and services
to the highest standards with
proven certi7cation, and as-
sociations along with full in-
surance cover for all our
events which are available
upon request..

We are proud to have
scored a Hygiene Star Rat-
ing of 5 stars from Warring-
ton Borough Council. We
also offer a personal guar-
antee and we hope that our
customer reviews help you
to make your decision.

The Crazy Catering Com-
pany was set-up to offer
people - the real opportunity
to enjoy their food in many
different ways, such as
amazing Hog Roast or Bar-
beques throughout the year,
Winter and Summer. The
company is founded on of-
fering a personal service to
our clients.

Soup originally meant a
piece of bread soaked in
liquid and has the same lin-
guistic root as supper. In the
19th century, not all soups
have proved popular: ac-
cording to its detractors,
Brown Windsor soup was
named after a bar of trans-
parent brown soap.

Ingredients:
• 1 tbsp vegetable oil
• 1 banana shallot (or 2 shallots), 7nely chopped
• 1 clove garlic, chopped
• 300g risotto rice
• 150ml dry white wine
• 1.5litres good quality chicken stock
• 1 small butternut squash, chopped into small dice
• 100g Chorizo, chopped into small dice
• 100g cooked prawns
• 150g Boursin
• Rocket leaves, to garnish

Method:
1. Heat the oil in a large pan and sauté shallots and garlic.
After one minute add the rice and cook, stirring for another
two minutes or until the rice starts to swell.

2. Add wine and boil, stirring continuously until the liquid
has reduced.

3. Add ladles of stock gradually, adding another ladleful
only after each addition has been absorbed by the rice.

4. Stir in the butternut squash and cook for a further 7ve min-
utes or until the squash is tender.

5. Add the Chorizo, prawns and stir in the Boursin. Gently
heat through.

6. Divide between four serving plates and garnish with
rocket
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Freephone 0800 955 5247 to advertiseCLASSIFIED

HYPNOTHERAPY
MICHAEL MAHONEY clinical hypnotherapist for
IBS, Stress, Anxiety and many other problems.
Medical Research project experience, BUPA Service
Provider. For FREE information sheet please
email TimelineServices@aol.com or ring 01925
658322 (G•)

ITEMS WANTED
OLD GOLD & SECOND HAND JEWELLERY
ALWAYS REQUIRED. Branded watches
considered. Best prices paid at Knutsford’s busiest
jewellers established 1980. John Rees Jewellers, 91
King Street, Knutsford 01565 653 009 (JB2/10)

M J NEEDHAM LANDSCAPES Award winning
with over 15 years experience. All aspects of
landscaping, specialist in bespoke construction.
Qualified design service available. Contact
01925 825 645 or 07888 730 383 (J3/10)

LAWN AND SPORTS GROUND DRAINAGE IN
ONE DAY. No digging, no repairs. Providing for
the larger grassed areas, picture and formal
lawns. Contact Bob 07952 608701. 01925
266852. Vat Reg. (T3/10)

G*

VEHICLES SALES

SERVICE & REPAIRSMORTGAGES
MORTGAGEFORCE - 1 phone call, 1000s of
mortgage deals. For local, impartial and
professional advice on all aspects, including
remortgages, buy to let, adverse and first time
buyers. Phone 01925 266899 for details.
Your home may be repossessed if you fail to
maintain payments. (G5/10)

THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATIONS followed by
professional personal dispensing in a "no hurry"
atmosphere All types of contact lenses including
single vision, toric, and multifocal in soft or gas
permeable materials. Zeiss Relaxed Vision
Centre. Tel: Richard Shaw on 01925 632516
or visit www.shawvision.co.uk (G*)

OPTICIANS

PLASTERING
BEA PLASTERING OF CHESHIRE. Reliable and
friendly service, no job too small, all types of
plastering work undertaken, free estimates. All
insurance work undertaken. Call David anytime
on 07786245068 / 01925 753966. Member of
the Guild of Master Craftsman (J3/10)

TILING

WINDOWS & GLAZING
SP GLAZING for all your glazing requirements,
double glazed units including failed and misted
units, broke windows, mirror fixing. Kite marked to
B/S. Time served glazier with over 30 years
experience. For a friendly no obligation quote
tel Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859. Mob
07919 660296. (J4/10)

TILING Domestic and Commercial. All types of
tiling - Walls and Floors. Ceramics, Porcelain and
natural stones. Free estimates. Tel: 01928
735748 Mob: 07890 714243 (G*)

SEWING MACHINES

SITUATION VACANT

J & P SEWING MACHINES Sales and Service,
free estimates given. Stockists of new machines
and overlockers, leading brands, used machines
from £50. All guaranteed. Sowing boxes. Dress
forms. Offers on threads. 2 Suez Street
Warrington Tel: 01925 633831 (J4/10)

PHOTOGRAPHER
JIM HUNTER PHOTOGRAPHY for wedding,
portrait, commercial and events photography in
Warrington, Cheshire and around the
NorthWest. Call, email or visit our web site.
t:07939 338643 e:jim@jimhunter.co.uk
www.jimhunter.co.uk (G2/10)

PICTURE FRAMING

WOW GARDEN DESIGN and Construction.
Patios, decking, planting, turfing and water
features. Free no obligation consultation. Fully
qualified designer. 07801 284723/01928
751449.www.wowgardendesign.co.uk (J1/10)

GARDENING SERVICES

PAINTING & DECORATING
BC PAINTERS. Internal and external painting
and decorating. Fully qualified and free
estimates. Call Ben 01925 762659 or mobile
07999367661. (D4/10)

CRS DECORATING SERVICES. Interior and
exterior painting, all work to the highest
standard, fully qualified. Call for a free
quotation on 01925 767443 or 07526 070410

(JB4/10)

TAROT READER
TAROT READINGS FROM EXPERIENCED
PSYCHIC, readings in your own home or you
come to me. Why not host a tarot party? Call
Julie on 07967 695929 or 01925 795230
www.livingtarot.co.uk (JB3/10)

TAXIS / PRIVATE HIRE
LARRY’S CARS. Airport Transfers. All UK
airports covered. Over 10 years experience in the
Warrington area. Call 01925 755060. (JB2/10)

TUITION
MUSIC TUITION Piano, Keyboard, Organ and
vocal singing lessons. Theory. Exams twice yearly.
For more information please contact Mary
on 01925 654798 (J3/10)

For all your events...think Pete Pinnington Presents

Compere & Entertaining
Host Services

Auctioneer Services • Disco Services

TV Presenter • Voiceovers

Deaf & Deaf-Blind Sign Language
Translator

SSPPEECCIIAALL DDIISSCCOOUUNNTTSS ffoorr cchhaarriittyy eevveennttss!!

wwwwww..ppeetteeppiinnnniinnggttoonn..ccoo..uukk

TTeell:: 00884455 443377 99666666

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
PAUL A LEWIS Electrical Contractor. Additional
sockets, lights, security lights, mains board
replacements, garden lights / sockets. All work
guaranteed. No job too large or small. Tel:
01925 758337 or 07966 386806. Est 22 years.

(J6/10)

Quality Fireplaces
at Affordable Prices

Quality Value Service Guaranteed

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Surround
&

Marble
Only
£299

8 Lovely Lane, Warrington
(follow signs for hospital)

01925 417731

FIRES & FIRE SURROUNDS

WARRINGTON
FIRE SURROUNDS

TRUST PROPERTY ELECTRICAL SERVICES. NICEIC
Part P Approved Contractor. All Electrical work
undertaken. Inspection & Testing & PAT Testing. All
work certified & guaranteed. Call Tim on
07754409906 or 01925 601055 (J3/10)

PROFESSIONAL PARTY DJ AVAILABLE for all
occasions. Top class equipment. Massive music
collection. Highly experienced. stevelewisenter
tainments.com 01925 481023 (G*)

DJ

(G*)

SAFECLEAN: SAFE ORGANIC CLEANING.
Specialists in cleaning all leather and fabric
uphostery, rugs, carpets and curtains in situ. Ask
about our new organic allergy relief system,
Guardsman stain protection plans and carpet
repairs. Call Carey Randall on 01925 815724

(G4/10)

CENTRAL HEATING
ACORN HOME HEATING. Installers since 1987.
Replacement boilers, sealed systems. Repairs and
maintenance. Corgi registered and ACG
certified. Full written quotation and guarantee.
Tel: 01925 450786 (T2/10)

COMPUTERS

DELIVERY SERVICES
FURNITURE FERRY LIGHT REMOVALS.
Collections arranged from Ikea, Costco and other
stores, garden centres, auctions etc. You choose,
you buy, I deliver – SIMPLE. Reliable, inexpensive
service. Tel: Matt 07970 178 333 or 01942
601079. www.furnitureferry.co.uk (J5/10)

TNM COURIERS - specialists in urgent UK same
day deliveries, international and UK next day
services available, contract work undertaken,
parcels to pallets, no job too small or too big,
competitive rates. Call 01925 639029. (G*)

Computer Sales, Repairs
And Upgrades

Tel: 01925 445533

Cheapest on Warrington High St
Components & Accessories

@ Tenzy, 31 Horsemarket St, WA1 1TS

(J5/10

DRIVING SCHOOL

with Spring�eld S.O.M.

0011992255 447700 110022
0077998899 666611 554477
derands@hotmail.com

David Rands - DSA ADI (car)
Pass Plus Registered

LL eeaarrnn ttoo ddrriivvee

(J6/10)

BATHROOMS

CARPET CLEANING
A1 STAINBUSTERS: Fully guaranteed carpet and
upholstery deep dry cleaning. Clean & dry in only
ONE hour. Quotes for both commercial and
domestic. Contact the Local expert John Latham
on 01925 205 210 or call 07765 314080 (J4/10)

(G*)

IBAM PROJECTS LTD All building and Joinery
work undertaken. Extensions, alterations,
renovations, fully qualified tradesmen. 10%
discount with this advert. Free Quotations. Phone
Lee 01925 575528 Mobile 07866 477415 (J5/10)

BUILDING SERVICES

STRIP 4 U. All walls ,ceilings, Artex and
woodwork professionally stripped. Quality
painting and decorating service for
interior/exterior. Fully insured clean and tidy. Call
Carl for a FREE ESTIMATE on 01925 657469 /
07950 385904 (J3/10)

MODEL AGENCY

(J12/10)

AIR CONDITIONING
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES Heating,
cooling, dehumidifying, freshly filtered air, for
homes, conservatories, retail outlets, offices,
surgeries, salons. Installed in a day, 5 years
guarantee, lease options, tax rebates, free survey.
Call John Duggan, 4 Seasons Ltd 01925
754444. www.4seasonsltd.co.uk (G6/10)

ACCOUNTANCY & SAGE TRAINING
WHY TRY TO BE A PAYE EXPERT? Watkinson
Black can provide a cost effective payroll service,
releasing you to concentrate on your business. For
further details please phone: 01925 413210 or
e-mail: info@warringtonaccountants.co.uk (G*)

ART GALLERY
STUDIO ART GALLERY Beautiful Paintings
Stunning Glass, Pet Portraits, Murals,
Sculpture, Unique Gifts. Original pieces that
appeal to all tastes and budgets. FREE coffee.
Call 01925 444909 www.studioart
online.co.uk (T3/10)

Hours are by agreement
The package offers expenses and

uncapped commission

SALES
PERSO�

Warrington-Worldwide and its sister
publications are looking for a

self motivated person with good people
skills who can work on their own and as

part of a team.
The successful applicant would be able
to work from home but would also be
expected to spend a certain amount of

time in the office

If you feel you have the necessary
qualities please email your CV to
info@warrington-worldwide.co.uk

To advertise on these

pages please call

0800 955 5247

SIMPLY THE BEST CARPET CLEAN YOU WILL EVER
have. Cleaners UK Ltd. Est 22 yrs. Have your carpets
& sofas beautifully deep cleaned leaving them fresh
smelling & colour restored. Latest & best methods.
Dry/steam. Professional, reliable & affordable. Call
Neil Riley on 01925 264989/07831 336060
www.cleaners-uk.net (J12/10)

First Class Workmanship
Quality Time served Plasterers
All aspects of Plastering
K Rend coloured Render
Refurbs • New Builds
Re-skims • Tyrolean
Drylining
All Insurance Work
Fully Insured

LYMM PLASTERING

Tel: Brian Gaffney
Office: 01925 755958
Mobile: 07967 087034

PICTURE FRAMING SERVICE, also original
paintings, prints, and giftware. Giclee Printing
Service for artists. The Brentwood Gallery, 106
- 108 London Road, Stockton Heath,
Warrington WA4 5LE. Tel: 01925 601473
www.brentwoodgallery.co.uk (T1/11)

(T1/11)
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